
TERRY IS FAVORITE

McGovern Confident of Re

gaining His Laurels.

CORBETT HOPES TO WIN

duuapieH. Ha Hard "Wert Getting
JJovra to Welgkt Hi Opponent

Plan b. Wary Mode of
Attacks

SAN FRAUCXSCO, CaL, March 30.

(Stair correspondence.) In spite or all
the stories of fake which have floated
westward, the McGovern-Corbe- tt battle
"which will be decided tomorrow night will
be on the level. No two fighters that
Have ever faced each other in the ring
have trained more faithfully than have
XcGovern and Corbett. The little Brook
lyn cyclone h&s been to weight and tux
ler for several days past, and today at
his trainlnsr camn at Croll's Garden. Ala
mada, be looked a world-beat- er for a lad
of .his size. Young Corbett, on the other
hand, has had his own troubles getting
down to weigrat. In fact, he weighed at
6:30 this evening 128 pounds, and will
epead a part of the night on the road.
He will be compelled to go through the
same course In the morning, and the best
he hopes to do is to be at 127 pounds
at 3 o'clock.

Corbett s dally grind in order to reach
the weight has worked against him in the
betting, and the wise men who wager their
wealth on the outcome of a 'fistic en
counter are holding back. McGovern for
days has been a 10 to 8 favorite, but if
the Denver lad makes the weight tomor-
row there are chances that the cham-
pion will enter the ring at even money.
So far there has been little money bet
on the battle. The bets that have been
placed are all small ones, and the
amount is not over $10,000. The bulk of the
money will be bet tomorrow at the ring-
side, and notwithstanding the fact that
it is a championship battle, not over
JM.OOQ will be wagered.

McGevera Strong- - and Fast.
McGovern, if he is fit, as he says he Is,

ought to regain his lost laurels. He has
had nothing to worry him during his
preparation for the fight, while with Cor-
bett it has been all worry and hard work.
Terry Is as strong and as fast as he ever
was, and he has bet the last dollar lie has
on earth that he will regain the cham-
pionship from Corbett. Great crowds
have watched the little terror fitting him-
self for the battle, and have come away
declaring that there is nothing to it but
McGovern. Terry has demonstrated that
he can take a tough beating and that he
is as game and courageous as a lion.
He has gone through his training without
a mishap, and tomorrow night when he
steps In the ring he will be as fit as a
fighter can possibly be. so If he loses all
the credit must go to Corbett.

While McGovern has always declared
that it was the "lucky punch" that laid
him away at Hartford, he: has not lost
sight of the fact that the Denverlte has
a terrific right that has the sleeping po-

tion always lurking for the unwary
fighter.

"I'm not going to rip In tomorrow
night and lay myself wide open as I have
done In my previous battles," he told
the writer this afternoon. "I'm going
to fight to win, but I'm not going to be
In a hurry. Corbett has a stiff punch,
but I don't think he has it over me, and
I am going to prove to my friends that
I, too, have the wallop that will bring
home the money."

JlcCovem'g Plan of Attack.
ITnllke Corbett, McGovern has not

named the round In which he Is to win.
He has agreed upon a fighting pro-
gramme which Is, that he will wait for
Corbett to bring the battle to him and
not carry It around the ring, as he has
in all former battles. McGovern knows
that Corbett has a weak middle struc-
ture, and he will give Corbett's stomach
his undivided attention. McGovern is not
the only one who knows that the cham-
pion's stomach has gone back on him.
This was demonstrated the night he
fought Little Eddie Hanlon. Hanlon
ripped his right Into Corbett's commissary
department in the 17th round and the
champion went down for the count, and
it was only through his masterful general-
ship that he was able to etall Hanlon off
until the gong sounded.

Corbett could not have chosen a worse
place to train than at Beech's Tavern.
The salt sea air Is against free perspira-
tion, and for a lad of the champion's
build, who must sweat freely in order to
reduce in weight, the beach is no place.
Corbett knew this," but his great love
for the breakers, which Is nothing short
of a passion with the little chap, was
so great that he could not be persuaded
to train elsewhere. When he Is not on
the road or working In the gymnasium
he Is down on the beach watching the
waves as they break and spread over the
sands at his feet. During the gain, even
when the downpour was so great that
the road was a running stream, the Den-
ver lad kept up his roadwork. The United
States Life Saving Station is within a
few hundred feet of his training quarters,
and yesterday he borrowed a nor'wester
and a full set of waterproofs and took
a elx-ml- tramp, always keeping close
to tho great waves, which were running
very heavy. He returned still fresh, but
in spite of the heavy clothing was not
perspiring as freely as he should have
done, considering the amount of work
performed.

Corbett Has Hope.
Yet. in spite of this, Corbett says that

while he did not expect to beat McGov-
ern In two rounds, he Is positive he will
do the trick in eight Whether he can,
remains to be seen. If he can keep
Terry away from his stomach he stands
a chance to win, but If he mixes it and
gives Terry half a chance, his clutch to
the championship will be gone when he
wakes up. The contin-
gent who will witness tho battle is not as
great as was at first expected. It Is
estimated that not more than 300 rs

will Journey to the Bay City to
see the mill. Eddie Graney has been
chosen referee. He does not like the
agreement entered into by the lads re-

garding the question of a foul. He de-

clares that a fast fighter that had out-
pointed his opponent for 10 rounds could
easily claim a foul if It should happen
that he got Into trouble, and by the
time the examination could be made he
would be entirely rested and be able to
win, where had he not claimed a foul he
would have been defeated. The rs

will watch thl6 agreement with
considerable interest W. G. M. .

M'GOVERX THE FAVORITE.

Local Sports Think
Will Retrain Hts LanrelK.

"Terry McGovern will knock some of
the Denver mud off of Young Corbett to-
night," said an excited sport last night,
who was standing In front of a downtown
cigar store. "I bet that fight won't last
ten rounds."

"It will be a fight while It lasts." said
another disciple of the gloves, who over-
heard the conversation, and was also
somewhat Interested In tonight's fight.

- tell you both those fellows are whirl-
winds."

'Nothing to it." interrupted Tom Tracey.
"McGovern can't lick that fellow any
more than he can fly. Their records?
Tell me nothing. Why, Corbett has .never
been in shape since the time he licked
McGovern before. He has thought all the
time be would be able to win the fights

easy, and kws :et taken the proper train-
ing. I tell you they will hoth be in the
best of shape, but Corbett is the winner.'

"I like McGovern for a winner," said
Tracey s partner, Martin Denny; "but he
did net venture the assertion very loud
until tis partner had engaged in conver-
sation elsewhere.

"Reafly, I can't-- see anything to the fight
except 'McGovern. I Argue like this: The
last time that McGovern fought Corbett
be counted upon his name being a winner.
He thought he would have Corbett scared
to death as soon as he got into the ring,
and did not get into the proper shape. It
was the aim of Corbett's life to beat Mc-
Govern, and he was in the best of trim.
Mac knows this time that he has no snap
and he will train to the last If I bet
my money it will be on McGovern If I
have to give odds."

"McGovern every time." said "Mysteri-
ous Billy" Smith. "There's no use talk-
ing, Corbett can't fight like McGovern.
Think of that blow of his. Why it would
land you Into the middle of next week.
McGovern'8 fight in ten rounds, that's
what I say."

"In seven or eight rounds," interrupted
Denny, who by this time had been drawn
back into the conversation. "That fight
cannot last long. There is too much bit-
ter feeling between those men, and they
are both too anxious to win. They will
fight their hardest from the word go.

Fred Miller, tho welter-weig- ht from San
Francisco, stood with Tracey, and cham-
pioned the cause of Young Corbett.

"Corbett has life in his blows," ho'sald.
"They are the kind that will knock you
out. McGovern has a strong blow, and it
is a blow that will punish his opponent,
but it is not a knockout blow.

Jack Grant says McGovern; Pete Grant
says Corbett, Jim White and Harry White
both, say with their partner. Billy Smith,
that the fight will be all McGovern.
Among the sports met with on the street
opinion seems to be somewhat in favor of
McGovern, but the Corbett backers are
by no means scarce. Qutuals will be
sold tonight on the fight, while the odds
offered are 10 to S in favor of McGovern.
It is thought that the betting will be
heavy- -

TRACEY AND GAXS LOCIC HORXS.

Time of fVelffhlns la Causes Hitch la
Arranging Match.

Tom Tracey and Joe Gans, champion
lightweight of the world, differ three
hours on the time of weighing In. If they
can come together on this point, a fight
will be arranged between them about
May 15.

All other points of the fight have been
arranged. Gans will be allowed $200 ex-

pense money to make the trip to Port-
land, and both parties agree as to the
division of the gate money. Tracey will
agree to weigh 140 pounds at 6 o'clock the
evening of the fight, but Gans Insists that
he shall weigh 140 pounds at the ringside.

The wires were kept hot yesterday, and
will be carrying fight negotiations again
today. Early yesterday morning Tracey
received a letter from Gans manager,
Al Herford, which set forth the condi
tions under which the world's champion
was willing to meet Portland's light
weight fighter.

"I am willing to accept $300 as expense
money," ran the letter, "and will divide
the receipts GO and 40 per cent. The only
question between us is as to the time of
weighing in. I have been advised that
you were willing to weigh 140 pounds at
6 o'clock. Now, If you were willing to
make this weight at 6 o'clock, you surely
can a few hours later at the ringside, and
this is what my man wants. If only my
self were concerned in the matter. I would
be willing to accept your terms without
question. I have to do as my man wishes,
however, and cannot agree to fight unless
you will make the weight at the ring
side. I am making concessions to you at
that. Gans can come down to 131 pounds
without any trouble, and It is a concession
for him to fight at 140 pounds."

Martin Denny, who Is arranging the de
tails for his partner, is disposed to accept
the statements with a little salt, and says
that he does not believe Gans can fight
at 131 pounds.

"He simply wants the best terms he can
get," said Denny, "'and is making a strong
play to have us concede to him. We will
not do it, however, and have given him
our best terms. I think he will accept
them, and am sure the fight will be pulled
off some time- In May. I think about the
ISth."

As soon as the letter was received, mes
sages over the wires were sent, and last
night the matter had not been adjusted.
The last message was sent by Tracey, and
read as follows:

"Cannot possibly make less than 140
pounds at 6. Jack Grant will allow $300
expenses. Contest about May 15. An
swer."

No answer has yet been received, but
Denny thinks he will hear from Gans
manager today.

Gans Is now at Baltimore.- - Ind.. and is
training in the Eureka Athletic Club jrvm
naslum. Tracey says he will be able to
get into the best of shape In time for the
contest, and "believes he will be able to
grve the champion a hard fight

Graney Visits the Fighters.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 30. Eddie

Graney. who will referee the Young
fight tomorrow night, vis-

ited both training quarters today. He
wished to get an exact Interpretation
from the two pugilists of the agreement
which Corbett and McGovern's managers
signed last night. As - the agreement
reads, in case a foul Is claimed by either
side, the decision of the referee must be
withheld until after a reputable physi-
cian has made an examination and re-
ported what Injury, If any. has been in-
flicted. Graney wants to have the full
meaning of the agreement understood
by all parties. It must be known
whether the examination Is to be made
at the ringside and who will make it.
In fact, all the circumstances of such an
event must be clearly laid down.

When asked about the matter. Graney
admitted that such was the purpose of
his visit to the two camps. "I think It
Is only Just to myself and to the two
fighters." 'he ..said, "that there should be
left no possible ground for a misunder-
standing. That 4s the reason I had for
going to see them. I have "no doubt that
every-ln- g will be perfectly satisfactory,
however."

O'BRIEN BESTS CHOYXSKI.

Knocks His Heart Oat "With Cease-
less Rala of B loirs.

PHILADELPHIA. March 30. --Jack
O'Brien, of this city, tonight outpointed
Joe Choynskl In a six-rou- bout at the
Washington Sporting Club. Choynskl
was no match for O'Brien., whose failure
to score a knockout was due to lack of
force behind his blows. Choynskl started
well, hut appeared to lose heart under
O'Brien's unceasing rala of lefthand Jabs.

CALIFORNIA MAGNATES HERE.
Ovrners of San Francisco Clal Attead

Northwest League Meeting.
John Coleman and Sidney Hart, the

owners of the San Francisco club of the
Pacific Northwest League, are in Port-
land on their way to attend a meeting of
the members of the league in Tacoma on
April 2. The schedule of games for the
coming- - season will be arranged at this
meeting, as well as other business con-
nected with the league. The baseball men
of the Bay City spent the day la looking
over the new field of the League on the
East Side, and say that they consider the
situation here more favorable than ever
before. They are quite enthusiastic over
the prospect for the coming season, and
declare that the style of ball put up by
the clubs of the Northwest League will
be a surprise to the fans of Portland.
The entire stock of the San Francisco
club is held by these two men, who are
determined to experiment with long-distan-ce

baseball this year.

A herd of cattle ca a farm at Charlton, near
Ballston. X. T.. was yesterday found to have
foot and mouth disease &d wj slaughtered.
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ORDNUNG WINS BY HEAD

GOOD FINISH FOR MONTGOMERY
HANDICAP RACE.

Harry New Comes Seceaa, Wltfal
Third, sad McChciner. the Fav-

orite, Far Behind.

MEMPHIS. Tenn., March 30. The Mont-
gomery, handicap, the first big d

stake of the year, was won this afternoon
bv John W. Schorr's n S"w1 rTnoctrmf
ing, Ordnung; in a driving finish, with.narry .New secona ana witful, the

Derby winner, third, two lengths
away. McChesney. the odds-o- n favorite,
was outrun from the start. One of thelargest crowds ever seen at the local
track was on hand when tho rinnritmn
was called. The weather was all that
couia be desired, and the track was In
excellent condition.

The 14 starters lined tip in perfect order,
and were sent away at the first attempt.
Ordnung Jumped to the front and,

by Harry New and McChesney,

"Doc" Wilson.

passed the stand at a merry clip. Odom
used the whip freely on the favorite at
the start, but he did not respond, and no
where through the Journey did he appear
prominent. Ordnung, well handled by
Bullman, made all the running and led
Into the stretch by half, a length. Here
he was challenged by Harry New, and In
a spirited finish Ordnung won by a head.
Results.

Five furlongs Whiskey King won. Ben- -
sonhurst second, Golden Rule third: time.
1:02U- -

Four furlongs Cloverton won. Flobob
second. Dr. Loder third; time, 0:49.

one mile, selling Arachne won. Sambo
second. O'Hagen third; time, 1:44.

Montgomery handicap. $2500 added. 1
miles Ordnung, HI-- (Bullman), 15 to 1,
won: Harry New. 107, (Hoar). 10 to 1. sec-
ond; Witful. 99 (Fuller), 10 to 1 and 4 to 1,
tiara; time, 1:49. Waswlft, McChesney,
Flocartine, Major Tenny, Dewey, W. B.
Gates, Huzzah, Barrack, Wax- - Taper,
Huritressa and Audophone also ran.

Six furlongs Cressida won. Ofbnte sec-
ond, Winesap third; time, 1:17.

SPORTS HAVE AN INNINGS.

Well-Play- ed Horses Generally "Win
at Oaklana.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 30. Well-play-

horses took the money at Oakland
today, three of them being favorites. The
track was sloppy, but good weather pre-
vailed, "Orslnla was a heavily-playe- d fa-
vorite in the one-mi- le race, but was in-
terfered with, and did not appear to like
the going. She finished outside themoney, Grail winning from Nlgrette and
Forest King. Diderot, winner of the lastrace, was bid up from $500 to $1000 by
Charles McCafferty, but J. P. Atkln re-
tained him. Mr. Farnum was caught In
a Jam soon after the start In the third
race and fell. Bonner escaped Injury.
Results:

Futurity course, selling Marlneuse won,
Bassenzo second. Lou CHevedon third:
time, 1:13.

Four furlongs, selling Whoa Bill won,
Padua second. Tannhauspr thlrH- - timo
0:5L

Six and a half furlongs, selling Sol
Llchtensteln won. Dotterel second,

third; time. 1:2354.
One mile, purse Grail won, Nlgrette

second. Forest King third; time. 1:43.
One mile and a fnrlnnir KAlllncr nniwon. Mission second. Gllssando third;

ume.
One mile and 50 Yards. siiiinr'nMDiv.t

won, Galanthus second, lllowaho third;
ume, i:i.

California and Eastern Races.
Direct wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland Club, 130 Fifth street

BRITISH PLAYERS WIN.
International Chess Tournament De-

cided la Their Favor.
LONDON, March 30. Referee Plllsbury

uas ueaura me sixtn game in tne Inter-Unlvers-

cable chess match In favor ofEngland. This gives the match to the
Britishers.

Trout Season Opens April 1.
The trout-fishi- season opens tomor-

row, and many an anxious angler will
enjoy a day's sport with rod and reel.
The early fishing Is reported to be good
this year, and this is vouched-fo- by some
few who have taken advantage of the law
and the good weather to hie themselves to
different streams before the open season.
Dairy and Johnson Creeks have suffered
the most, but during the past week this
has not been the case, as Game Warden
Qulmby has been paying visits to these
districts and appointing deputies to assist
him in the enforcement of the law. Scrog-gl- ns

and Gales Creeks are also reported
as having been fished In to some extent
during the past month, but the early fish-
ing Is not so good In these streams as
in the others, and It Is believed that few
trout have been taken. Black bass fish-
ing Is also becoming very popular, as the
fish are quite plentiful In the sloughs
tributary to the Columbia River, while
they may also be caught In the Willam-
ette near the mouths of small streams
flowing Into the river. The open season
for the black bass commences June 1. and
the Game Warden Is anxiously awaiting
an opportunity to use his own rod on the
gamy Eastern fish.. In the meantime he
is doing all In his power to prevent the
lawbreakers who are continually fishing
for these new fish.

Billing Gives a Luncheon Too.
NEW YORK. March 30. C K. G. Bill

ings, who gave a dinner on horseback
Saturday evening, to 36 members of the
Equestrian Club of this city, has for
mally opened his new stable by tendering
a luncheon to his friends. The luncheon
was served In the main carriage room of
the stable. H. K. Devereaux. of Cleve
land, O., proposed a toast to the host,
which was followed by numerous others.
Among the party were Anthony N. Brady,
Richard Halstead. Judge Andrew Hamil-
ton. William S. McCxea. of Chicago, and
Frank Jones, of Memphis, Tenn.

Where Spokane Will Practice.
SPOKANE, March 30. The schedule for

the practice games Which the Spokane
team will play is as follows: March 29.
North Y&klma; April 1. 2 and 3, Walla
Walla; April 4. EUensburg. The .first

game n the heme, grounds will be n
April 1L Oh the 13th It will ptey a teas
cons-teua- or Kits.

Athletes of Tn e Nations.
LONDON, March 39. The Globe today

says a
field meeting has been arranged for this
Summer.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. March 30. The
athletic' authorities at Harvard today de
clared that they knew nothing of any
arrangements having been made for a
field meeting between Harvard and Yale
and Oxford and Cambridge.

Sea Too Roagh for .Shamrocks.
GLASGOW. March 30. Owing to the

fact that a gale was sweeping over the
Clyde today, the Shamrock HI and Sham
rock I remained, at their moorings.

CALLED TO ACCOUNT.

Indiana Will Sue Corporations
Which Don't Pay Fees.

INDIANAPOLIS. March 30. The Secre-
tary of State will eiart deputies out In the
state to fine corporations that .are doing
business In Indiana without the authority

JACK. GRIM SIGNS
AN OUTFIELDER.

"Doc" Wilson, a rattling good
outfielder, will report to Jack
Grim on Friday for duty in the
Webfoot team this season.
Wilson played on the Pueblo
team in 1900, and the records of
the league for that year show
his batting average to be .378,
which was second from the top
of the list. Last year he played
In the Flandrau, S. D., team of
the South Dakota-Iow- a League,
and again made a great name
for himself for his slugging abil-
ity..

necessary to comply with the foreign cor
poration law. The assembly Just ended
appropriated a sum to be ueed in enforc
ing the law. The Secretary of State says
that there are at least 1000 foreign cor-
porations doing business in the state
without authority of law because they
have not paid the foreign corporation fee
required by law.

Made His Life Miserable.
SEATTLE, Wash., March 3a John

"Stanley, a laborer, cut his throat from
ear to ear this morning and died at the
Wayside Mission Hospital. About an
hour before death Stanley made a state-
ment, In which he gave as the cause for
his the fact that his wife
and mother bad made life miserable to
him.

"Life with me was worse than hell
Itself." said he, "and I decided that I
could stand It no longer."

May Sell the Seacoast Company.
NEW YORK, March 30.

Pigey In Jersey City today refused to
make permanent an Injunction restraining
the sale to Chicago and New York capital-
ists of tho Seacoast Packing Company,
operators of fishing plants on the Maine
coast The application was ' made on the
ground that the assets had been sold at
$175,000, but were worth $500,000.

Accused of Diamond Robbery.
BUTTE, Mont, March. 30. Benny Gates,

alias "Diamond Benny," has been placed
under arrest upon advices from Minne-
apolis authorities, where he is wanted for
the theft of $6000 worth of diamonds from
the firm of S. Jacobs & Co. Gates' pal
made a flying leap from a train and es-
caped.

Great Northern Bridge Burned.
GREAT FALLS, Mont. March 30. Thaf-fi- c

on the Great Northern was Interfered
with today by the destruction by fire of a
bridge two miles north of Mitchell Station.
The bridge Is 125 feet long. It was burned

STYLE.
"Why do hat styles change?
.because the pnbhedemands

a change.
Perhaps it is just as well.
If you waited until your

GORDON hat wore out be-
fore buying another there
would be fewer sold.
J,r?Tt.TTh,s iMSOn style la GORDONS aw
distinctly new and becoming.

$3.00.

1 THE "ife OP I
Whiskey Whiskies

If Tour Dealer Does Not Handle
SUED TCP Address tho Dlstlllors,

Ferilaasa Weithelmer asd Sesa,
DISTILLERS,

CbteaaU.O. SUesepfcJfe. LwfeTKe.Ky.

ADVC COUPON
modem. 00-t- o QjLie sek os mixed I
drink. WJ Ps- - I recipes bound I
1b cloth-- Of rslae I all who ea&tr- - I 5

1 roalgt
10 onto tad ihU Ocwscn. ofj

Otraata E. & "W. Otraata
A New Collar.

lat- - night, and. the company "tea ever MS
en at work repairing the structure.

Transfers of passengers, mall aad express
had to be nade. today. -

SHUT IN BY STORM.
Reesevelt Family's Yacktlns Cralse

Delayed by tbe Element.
WASHINGTON. March 30. Mrs. Roose-

velt and her children, who are aboard the
yacht Mayflower on the way to the At-
lantic Ocean, are stormbound at River-
side, about 50 miles down the Potomac
River, where the vessel will remain until
the weather clears. News to this effect
was brought to Washington by a steamer
which arrived here tonight. The weather
Is quite heavy, and rain Is falllnc. so the
captain of the Mayflower decided that It
would be more comfortable for those
aboard to remain at Riverside than to
venture at present Into the wider waters
of the river and bay.

On returning, the children will resume
their studies at school. Mrs. Roosevelt
will remain in Washington during the
Spring months, and when the President
returns from his Western trip, the family
will go to Oyster Bay for the Summer.

Salem Notes.
SALEM. Or.. March 30. (Special.) The

Salem Light. Power & Traction Company
has renewed for one year its contract to
furnish light for the state Institutions at
Salem. The price remains the same.

Architect H. C." Lewis, of Portland, was
In Salom today conferring with the State
Board of Capitol Building Commissioners
regarding plans which bo will draw for
the constructon of a new industrial build-
ing at the State Reform School.

Went ThroBgh a SIdevralU.
ALBANY, Or.. March 30. (Special.) E.

A. Trulove. of Tallman, a bridge car-
penter on "the Southern Pacific, went
through an Albany sidewalk last evening
and suffered injuries that made it neces-
sary to take him to a Portland hospital
for treatment Trulove had just returned
from the hospital, where a bad cut In his
feet had been healed up. and when he
went through the walk the wound was
opened again.

Irrlfrable Acreage Increased.
BAKER CITY. Or., March 30. (Spe-

cial.) The great abundance of snow .In
the mountains has resulted In an Increase
In the acreage of Irrigable land that will
be placed under cultivation this season in
this county, in many Instances the

will amount to 50 or 60 per cent
over last year, and taking the entirecounty, the Increase will amount to fully
40 per cent this year over last.

Pilot Rock: Podtotficc Robbed.
PENDLETON. Or.. March 30 Knlot
The postofflce at Pilot Rock, a small

viuage aoouc 10 miles from here, was
robbed Sunday night and about J1C0 Inmoney and stamps secured. Now clew to
the robber exists at present, and Post-offi- ce

Inspector Clark, of Walla Walla,
was today notified. Misa Laura Richards
Is Postmistress at that place.

No More Fights at Aberdeen.
ABERDEEN, Wash., March 30. (Spe-

cial.) Sheriff Graham hno nntlfl
agers of theaters and balls that prlze--
ugnung, wnicn nas been conducted In thecities of the harbor under the guise ofboxing matches, must be stopped. Prize-fighting has been frenuonr !n thlo Mt,,
Hoqulam.

Bench Show at St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS. March .V Tho ftttu 1

bench show of the St Louis Collie Club
opened here today with more than w en
tries.

Eczema, No Cure, No Pay.
Tour druggist will refund your money If PasoOintment falls to cure Ringworm. Tetter. OldUlcers and Bores. Pimples and Blackheads onthe face, and all rtdn diseases. CO cents.

2

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS. have

Functional common-
ly termed "weakness." are a direct
result of enlargement
of or excessive sensitiveness of the
prostate gland, brought on by early
dissipation or resulting from some
Improperly treated contracted disor-
der. These conditions cannot possi-
ble be removed by Internal medicines,
and any tonic system of treatment
that stimulates activity of the func-
tions can but result In aggravation
ol the real ailment.

This Is a scientific truth, that we
have discovered, after careful
and observation In hundreds of cases,
and Is a truth upon which our own
.original system of treatment Is based.
We employ neither tonics, stimulants
nor electric belts. We treat chiefly
by local methods, and our success
in curing even those cases where
others --ve failed is conclusive evi-
dence that our method affords the

WE ARE ALWAYS WlIiLIXG TO
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The Doctor's and How

Mr. Graham Disregarded !t.

"The doctor said I was not fit tor
work and that if I wanted to live I
would have to. give up business." said
T J. Graham, of No. 125 Jefferson street,
Peoria, 111.

y I was he continr
tied. "It was a Mad of incipient par-
alysis, and It is due to Dr, Willlams-Pln-

Pills for Pale People that I am
oow to perfect health again. First I
would be hot, thert cold andclammy,
and "at times my body felt as if pierced
by needles. There were terrible pains
all over me, and then I would have no
feeling' at all. A numbness sometimes
came over me, and I could not move.
With it all were agonizing headaches
and a pain fn the region of my spine. I
look; back on It now and wonder how
I retained my reason through that long
and trying ordeal. There were months
and months when I, got no natural sleep,
and my nervous system was a wreck
from pain and the opiates which. I had
been obliged take.

"One day I read the statement of a
man who had been cured of a case like
mine by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills' for
Pale People, and I began taking them.
The first box did so well that I contin-
ued until six boxes were taken, and I
was entirely well. I have been In per-
fect health ever since."

No other medicine In the has
accomplished .so many cures In cases

wen.' apparently hopeless as Dr.
Williams Pink Pills for Pale People.
The enre of. Mr. Graham Is only one in-

stance out of thousands, and the reason
this remedy Is so wonderful in Its eff-
icacy Is because, unlike any other medi-
cine, It acts directly on the blood
and the nerves. Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills contain. In a condensed form, all
the elements necessary to give new life
and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nervea. They are an unfail-
ing specific for diseases as loco-
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vi-
tus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma-
tism, nervous headache, the after-effec- ts

of the grip, palpitation of the heart,
pale and sallow and all
forms of weakness, either In male or fe-
male. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People are sold by all dealers, or will be
sent postpaid on receipt of price, "fifty
cents a box, or six boxes for two dollars
and fifty cents (they are never sold in
bulk or by the hundred), by addressing
Dr. Williams Medicine Company, Sche-
nectady, N. Y.

Keeley Institute
First and
Montgomery
PORTLAND. OR.
Phone Mala 304.
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Cures Liquor, Opium and Tobacco Habits

The only authorized Keeley Institute in Oregon. Elegant quarters
and every convenience. Correspondence strictly confidential.

MEN CURED!
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study
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complexions

OF WEAKNESS, VARICO-
CELE, STRICTURE,

ETC.
The tendency of. men to neglect minor

ailments is responsible for many a blight-
ed life. Happiness and safety demand
that skilled medical aid be sought upon
the first manifestation of weakness or
other disorder in men. Neglect means
the oncoming aggravated condition that
win In time Involve the general constitu-
tion. During our twenty-on- e years as
specialists In men's diseases we have met
with every possible complication of pri-
vate ailments. Our success in effecting
permanent cures has never been ap-
proached. We have acquired the under-
standing and perfected the methods that
enable us to accomplish results, such as

been regarded as Impossible.
only possible means of a complete
and radical cure.

Contracted Disorders
The Importance of quickly curing

contracted disorders Is being more
fully recognized among the medical
profession. The tendency of these
diseases is'gradually to extend back-
ward. Involving in a chronic inflam-
mation the most vital centers of the
organic system. The serious results
that may follow can scarcely be ex-
aggerated. Safety demands an ab-
solute. tSorougn cure in" the least
possible time. We have treated more
cases of contracted disorders than
any other physician or Institute In
the Northwest. Our cures are thor-
ough, .and are accomplished in less
time than other forms of treatment
require In producing even doubtful
results. We employ remedies of our
cwn devising, and our treatment is
equally effective In hoth recent and
chronic cases.
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Xot a dark office la the hnlldlns;
absolutely fireproof; electric Ughta
and artesian water; perfect sanita-
tion and thorough ventilation; ele-
vators run day and ulffbt.

Rooms.
ANDERSON-- GUSTAV.
ASSOCIATED PRESSES. L. Powell. aigr..W
AUSTEN. F. C, Manager for Oregon and

Washington Bankers Lite Association of
Des Moines, la, . .,..502-50- 5

BAAR, DR. GUSTAV. Physv and Surg..0T-.S08- .
BANKERS LIFE ASSOCIATION OP DES"

MOINES. IA.; '5. C Austen.. Mgr..... 502-5-

BENJAMIN. R. W.. Dentist .....311
JiEKNARD G., Cashier Mer-

cantile Co .212-31-

BINSWANGER. OTTO S.. Physician and
Surgeon 401-M-B

BROCK. WILSUR I"., Circulator Orego- -
nlan .............. . ...iWl

BROWN. MYRA. M. D 4

BRUERE. DR. G. E.. Phys
CAMPBF.r,t.. Wil. M.. Medical Referee

Equitable .Life TOO.

CANNING. M. J. eos-e-

CARDWELXs DR. J. B,. Dentist Sou
CAUKIN. G. Ei. District Agent Travelers

Insurance Company 713
CHICAGO ARTIFICIAL, LIMB CO.; V.. T.

Dickson, Manager 601
CHURCHILL, MRS. E. J..... ...T1H-7I-

COFFEY, DR. B, C. Surgeon S

COGHLAN. DR. J. N. H3-7-

COLUMBLY. TELEPHONE COMPANY
r.
MERCANTILE CO.;

Olsec. Gen. Mgr.; G. Bernard. Cashier. JU2-1-3.

CORNELIUS, C. "W., Phys. and Surgeon.. .Srf
COLLIER. P. F.. Publisher; S. P. McGulre.

Manager ............. ....................415.
CROW. C. P.. Timber and Mines.. ....... .515
DAY. J. G. & L Jf. 31$
DICKSON. DR. J. F.. Physician 4

EDITORIAL ROOMS Eighth Floor
EVENING TELEGRAM 325 Alder Street
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SO-

CIETY; L. Samuel. Mgr.; G. S. Smith,
Cashlsr , ..303

FEN TON, J. D., Physician and Surg.;.209-1- 0

FENTON. DR. HICKS C Eye and Ear.. .511.
FENTON. MATTHEW F.. Dentist 503
GALVANL W. H.. Engineer and Draughts-

man ...... ..COO
GEARY. DR. E. P.. Phya. and Surgeon.. .40.
GIESY..A. J., Physician and Surgeon.. .709-71- 0

GILBERT, DR. J. ALLEN, Physlclan...401-4Ct- t
GOLDMAN. WILLIAM. Manager Manhat-

tan Life Ins. Co. of New York 0

GRANT. FRANK S..
GRISWOLD & PHEGLEY. Tailors

,131 Sixth Street
HAMMAM BATHS. Turkish and Russian...

HAMMOND, A. B 310
HOLLISTER, DR. O. C, Physician' and

Surgeon 5

IDLEMAN, C. M.,--

JEFFREYS. S. 3

JEFFREYS. DR. ANKICE F.. Phys. .and
Surgeon. Women and Children only.

JOHNSON. W. a...
KADY. MARK T.. Supervisor of Agents.

Mutual Raxerve Life Ina. Co ,003
LANE. E. L., Dentist 513-5f-4

LAWBAUGH. E. A ..S04-8-

L1TTLEFIELD. H. R.. Phys. and" Surgeon..20tX
MACKAY. DR. A. E., Phys. and Surg. .711-71- 2

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF
NEW YORK; W. Goldman. Mgr.

MARSH, DR. R. J.. Phys. and Surgr....404-4O-

McCOY. NEWTON. Attorney-at-La- 713
McELROY. DR. J. C. Phys. & Sur.701-702-7Q- 3

McFADEN, MISS IDA E., Stenographer.. .201.
McGINN. HENRY E.. Attorney-at-Law- '. 311-1- 2

McGUIRE. S. P.. Manager P. F. Collier.
Publisher ......413.

McKENZIE. DR. P. L.. Phys. and Surg.312-1- 3

METT. HENRY 218
MILLER. DR. HERBERT C, Dentist and

Oral Surgeon .....602M209
MOSSMAN. DR. E. P., Dentist '..613-51- 4

MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE INS. CO.;
Mark T. Kady, Supervisor of Agents. 6

NICHOLAS, HORACE B...
M. M.. Cashier Manhattan Ufa

Insurance Company c New York ...20U
NOTTAGE, DR. G. H., Dentist tJ0J
OLSEN. J. 7., General Manager

tlvs Mercantile Co. 3

OREGON CAMERA CLUB
OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY.... ...... . 400-4-

OREGONIAN BARBER SHOP; Marsh &
George. Proprietors.) 129 Sixth Street

OREGONIAN EDUCATIONAL BUREAU;
J. F. StrauhaL Manager..... .......JOO

PACIFIC MERCANTILE CO.; F. M.
Schwartz, Agent 211

PAGUE, B. S.. 'Attorney-at-La- w ,,3ia
PORTLAND EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY

Ground Floor. 133 Sixth Street
QUIMBY, L. P. W.. Game ana Forestry

Warden ....713
RELD. C J., Executive Special Agent Man-

hattan Life Inst Co. of NeW York 20
REED. "WALTER. Optician... 133 Sixth Street
RICKENBACH. Dr. J. F.. Eye. Ear. Nose

and Throat 2

ROSENDALE. O. M., Metallurgist and
Mining Engineer 518

RYAN. J. B., Attorney-at-La- 515
SAMUEL. L.. Manager Equitable Life 306
SHEBWOOD, J. W.,, State Commander K.

O. T. M. ..317
SMITH. DR. It. B.. Osteopath 0

SMITH. GEORGE S--. Cashier Equitable
Life 308

STOLTE, DR. CHAS. E.. Dentist S

SURGEON OF THE S. P. RY. AND N. P.
TERMINAL CO --....70

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE 201
THRALL, S. A.. President Oregon Camera,

Club 214.
TUCKER. DR. GEO. F Dentist...... 1

V ESTER. A., Special Agent Manhattan
Life 209

WILEY, DR JAMES O. C, Phys. & Sur.708-- 9

WILSON, DR. - EDWARD N.. Physician.
and Surgeon 304-3-

WILSON. DR. GEO. F., Phys. & Surg.706-70- 7

WILSON. DR HOLT C., Phys. & Surg.507-6C- 8

"WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELE. CO 613
WOLF-MORS- E CO 403
WOOD. DR. W. L., Physician.

Offices nay be bad by applying: to
the superintendent of tfie bBildingr,
room 201, second floor.

MUM ko

1T1LM NO PAT

way to atrfeet manhood. The VACUUM"
TREATMENT cures you without medicine of
all nervous or diseases of the generative or-
gans, aucb as lost manhood, exhaustive drains,
varicocele, im potency, etc. Mes are quickly re
stord to perfect health and strength. .Writ
for circular. Correspondence confidential.
THE HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.. rootaa
Ef Deposit building. Seattle, V?ub.


